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Seven pages of news
   Travel Daily today has seven
pages of news and photos,
plus a full page from: (click)

• AA Appointments

Souvenir edition of TD
   TODAY’S Travel Daily is a special
collectors edition in honour of the
Royal Wedding which takes place
in London tonight.
   In honour of the nuptials of Will
and Kate we have added to the
prize for our special Royal
Wedding Competition.
   In addition to a special Fraser
Suites Sydney package, the lucky

winner will also receive
a replica of Kate
Middleton’s
engagement ring.

   To enter, look for the five
hidden Royals on our new
website www.traveldaily.com.au.
   Tell us where they are on the
site, and also give a suggestion in
about 25 words for the present
you’d like to give the newlyweds.
   And don’t forget Fraser Suites’
winter travel industry staff deal,
costing just $194 for two people
in a suite with bonus sparkling
wine, parking and late checkout.
   Send comp entries in by 9am
eastern time on Mon to:
weddingcomp@traveldaily.com.au.

See Kate’s hotel!
   PRINCESS-to-be Kate
Middleton is spending
her last night as a single
woman in London’s Goring Hotel -
see what the upmarket property
is like in Travel Daily TV’s exclusive
expose by clicking on the logo.

Celebrity interview
   SEE page 7 of today’s TD for our
latest fabulous celebrity interview.

DJ load factor dips 3.1 pts
   VIRGIN Blue today reported a
1.2% year on year decline in Mar
domestic passenger numbers,
which fell to 1.36m for the month.
   Combined with a 5.2% increase
in available seat km, this led to a
3.1 percentage point drop in load
factor to 80.5%.
   The monthly figures also
showed a 27.3% decline in
international passenger numbers,
with this drop attributed to
Pacific Blue’s withdrawal from the
NZ domestic market.
   DJ doesn’t separate the figures
for V Australia and Pacific Blue
international, which together
carried a total of 181,000 pax
with a 70.1% load factor.
   The carrier also reported a

major deterioration in its on-time
performance, which was down 9
points to 77.4% during Mar.
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aMAYzing
New Caledonia

ONLY 
$499 No more to pay!Call Liz Vibert

02 9278 5100
liz@inplacerecruitment.com.au

click here for details

  Learn, develop & progress in this role
 Global Corporate Company, Syd CBD
Salary up to $55K + super

Looking to move from consulting?

ttCorporate Tech SupportCorporate Tech Support

CX chief to speak
   CATHAY Pacific’s new chief
executive officer, John Slosar, will
be the speaker at an upcoming
National Aviation Press Club lunch
in Sydney on 31 May.
   He became the carrier’s ceo just
a month ago, and will speak on
the airline’s “long and lasting love
affair” with Australia and his
plans for the future.
  MEANWHILE Travel Daily
recently experienced Cathay
Pacific’s new business class cabin,
and in a new feature on our
website we have produced an
extensive and exclusive review of
the product.
   To see the comprehensive
rundown of CX’s new offering
including lots of photos and other
details see the new website at
www.traveldaily.com.au/features.

Jetstar Japan details
   JETSTAR says that despite
suspending its direct flights
between the Gold Coast and
Tokyo during Jun/Jul (TD
yesterday), over the affected
period it will maintain daily Gold
Coast-Tokyo frequencies via
connections through Cairns.

Royal cruise sale
   CUNARD and P&O Cruises’
World Cruising are celebrating
the Royal Wedding with the
launch today of a special month-
long sale.
   The quintessentially British lines
are offering a range of deals
including up to US$350 onboard
credit with Cunard, and P&O
Cruises World Cruising voyages
from $125 per night.
   See www.myccs.com.au.

New GA sales reps
   GARUDA Indonesia says the
appointment of two new sales
executives for NSW and the ACT
is a “key indication of the growth
of the airline in the local
marketplace”.
   The carrier this morning
announced that Michael Goei (ex
Virgin Atlantic) and Nelma
Capitano (from Qantas Holidays)
had taken on the new roles this
month, with the move following
the introduction of GA’s new
direct daily Sydney-Jakarta flights.

DJ unveiling on Wed
   VIRGIN Blue is set to reveal its
long-awaited new corporate
identity at an event next Wed
morning at Sydney Airport.

TUI Sunsail Aussie growth
   YACHT charter operator Sunsail
Australia has named well-known
industry identity Mark Windsor
to the newly created role of Head
of Distribution, Asia Pacific.
   Windsor, whose most recent
role was as director of sales and
marketing for Grand Pacific Tours,
has more than 20 years industry
experience working for a range of
wholesale brands and is also a
national Vice President of
industry networking group Skal.
   Sunsail is a division of UK giant
TUI Travel PLC, with Cheryl

Powell, chief operating officer of
TUI Marine, saying Windsor’s
appointment means the company
is “poised to increase its presence
in the Australian and Asia-Pacific
arena through new lines of
distribution and promotion”.
   As well as Sunsail, TUI Marine
operates other brands including
upmarket yacht operation The
Moorings and European self-drive
boating holiday specialist Le Boat
which will also both come under
Windor’s purview.
   Details of the planned growth
are still pending, with Windsor
telling TD today that further news
will be revealed after he attends
next month’s TUI Marine Global
Distribution Conference.
   The company’s Australian
operations currently centre
around its Hamilton Island base
where Sunsail operates a fleet of
single hull yachts and catamarans. Manila Return

From $635*

Buy before 7 May
Add any Philippines domestic 

$50 + taxes

Conditions apply. Valid for 
travel until 31 Jul 2011 
*ex MEL $1,004 incl Taxes#

*ex SYD $1,023 incl Taxes#

# taxes subject to change without notice

See GDS for details 
or call 1300 888 725

Economy Class
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Confidential applications to:
The Manager

World Travel Professionals
Email: sharon.hinton@worldtravel.com.au

Experienced Corporate Travel Consultants
Due to expansion and our recent success in acquiring new

business, we are looking for talented and passionate

individuals to join our dynamic teams in both our Sydney and

Brisbane offices.

World Travel Professionals is one of Australia’s leading Travel

Management Companies, specialising in corporate travel,

conference and event management and luxury travel. We

are proud of our numerous awards including being

recognised as the Best Corporate Travel Agency for 2010.

The right applicant will have at least 3 years demonstrated

experience in Corporate Travel as a Multi-Skilled International

Consultant. They will possess exceptional customer service

skills, have the ability to work independently, be able to

manage a busy portfolio with ever-changing priorities and

possess an attention for detail.

In return for your knowledge, creativity and professional skills,

we offer a great working environment, equally good salary

and generous incentive package.

Free internet access
at Marriott properties
   MARRIOTT Hotels and Resorts
has today announced that all
members of its Marriott Rewards
program can access the internet
at no charge when staying at its
properties in the Asia Pacific
region - including Australia.
   It’s free to join the loyalty
scheme, and so the move
effectively makes internet access
open to all guests at the hotels
which include brands such as JW
Marriott, Courtyard, Marriott and
Renaissance Hotels.
   As well as Australia the offer is
available at hotels in China, India,
Japan, Indonesia, South Korea,
Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand,
Vietnam and the Philippines.
   Marriott regional md Simon
Cooper said Asia Pacific is the
fastest growing region for the
rewards program, “and we feel
that complimentary high speed
internet access will make
Marriott International hotels the
first choice for business travellers”.
   See www.marriottrewards.com.

AC rejazzes brand
   AIR Canada has unveiled the
livery for its new Air Canada
Express operation, which is set to
replace the airline’s current Jazz
regional branding.
   The new look planes will debut
this weekend on flights between
Montreal and Toronto.
   Jazz was introduced about ten
years ago as an overarching brand
for AC affiliate services offered by
a range of other regional airlines.
   All of the current Jazz aircraft
will gradually be rebranded using
the new look (below).

SQ reduces Sydney
   SINGAPORE Airlines will reduce
capacity temporarily between
Sydney and Singapore from 19
May-08 Jun, with the route seeing
flights cut from 28 to 26 weekly.
   During this period SQ241/242
will not operate on Tue or Wed.

IF YOU have clients named
Kimberly, here’s where they
should stay when in New York.
   The Kimberly Hotel in
midtown Manhattan is giving
namesake guests a free
bathrobe when they check out.
   USA Today says the property
has so far given away 187 of the
robes as part of the deal.
   See www.kimberlyhotel.com.

THERE are lots of amazing Royal
Wedding souvenirs on sale in
the streets of London today -
but some truly unique mementos
are also available on eBay.
   Up for auction today is a full
box of “Royal Wedding error
mugs” - which were
unfortunately printed with the
likeness of the wrong prince.
   The Harry and Kate mugs
(pictured) were apparently
created by mistake as a product
of a curious British firm called
Guangdong Enterprises, clearly
showing Will’s
red-headed
brother Prince
Harry instead
of today’s
dashing
groom.

AND a Royal-obsessed Mexican
teenager has attracted global
attention after conducting a 16-
day hunger strike in front of the
British Embassy in Mexico City in
an attempt to get an invitation
to the nuptials.
   19-year-old Estibalis Chavez
eventually flew to the UK this
week after a supporter bought
her a plane ticket - but she was
turned away by immigration
officials when she landed in
London because she couldn’t
show where she would be
staying in England.
   Ending up in Madrid, she now
hopes to get access to the UK in
the next few hours so she can at
least manage to be in London
for the ceremony.

THERE are some 150 river cruise
ships sailing down the Rhine and
Danube covering 3,800 kms of
waterways from the North Sea to
the Black Sea, but the best of
them all is arguably the new 169
passenger Scenic Pearl.
   Built by the Australian-owned
ScenicTours at a cost of $30m,
the Pearl has just been launched
and the first to try it are 90
Aussie, Kiwi and Canadian travel
agents on a 9-night famil along
the river Danube from Budapest
to Vienna.
   What sets the Pearl apart from
other European river cruise ships?
   “Her size and space,” says her
Hungarian Captain Gyula Toth.
   “You’ll find no other river ship
that’ll offer the same amount of
space as the Pearl.”
   She’s 135 metres long, 22
metres longer than normal river
cruise vessels. This extra length
means suites are longer. At 19
square metres, they’re 24%
bigger than standard river cruise
cabins. And, 82% of them offer
balconies.
   Spread over two levels, they’re
the last word in luxury.
   Furnishings are tasteful with
flat-sceen TV, internet access and
generous bathrooms. Sliding
glass doors open on to a full-size
teak balcony with coffee table
and chairs.
   A Junior Suite is 23 square
metres, while a Royal Suite is 29
square metres and come with
private butler. You’re welcomed
with a bottle of Veuve Clicquot
champagne and you can open the
curtains with a remote control
and watch Europe go by from
your comfy bed.
   TD TV has also produced a
video of the vessel and
famil and you can see it
by clicking on the link
or visit traveldaily.com.au/videos.

on location in

Today’s issue of TD is coming to
you from onboard the Scenic

Pearl as she cruises on the
Danube River in Europe.

on location on

the River Danube
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Extra extra.
Here’s your chance to earn more commission.

click for terms and conditions

From April 18, V Australia is pleased to announce that the commission base rate for fl ights booked to UK, Europe, Singapore, Abu 
Dhabi and the Middle East has been increased from 5% to 7%. To enjoy this great new rate, tickets must be issued on V Australia 
(795) ticket stock or with our new partner Etihad Airways. We hope this incentive makes it easier to keep up the good work.

International airline of

Celebrate Celebrate Celebrate Celebrate Celebrate TTTTTravelravelravelravelravel
Daily’sDaily’sDaily’sDaily’sDaily’s new website new website new website new website new website
by entering to WINby entering to WINby entering to WINby entering to WINby entering to WIN

a trip for two toa trip for two toa trip for two toa trip for two toa trip for two to
Abu DhabiAbu DhabiAbu DhabiAbu DhabiAbu Dhabi
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Travel Daily
First with the news

Friday 29th Apr 2011

   TRAVELSCENE American
Express, South America Travel
Centre Melbourne and LAN
Airlines got these Aussie travel
agents thoroughly damp.
   The culprit for the soaking was
actually the famed Iguazu Falls,
which the group were lucky
enough to see close up from the
Argentina side during a recent ten
day educational trip.
   Participants in the famil also
experienced Salta in the far north
of Argentina, took time out to
take a ‘Train to the Clouds’ as well
as spending time in Buenos Aires
and Santiago.

   Pictured above in front of
another less powerful but
nonetheless picturesque torrent
back row from left are: Kelly
de’Lore, Travelscene Hamilton;
Miriam Portela, LAN Airlines;
Susan Whalen, Travelscene
Kiama; Linda Daniels, Travel Crew
North Rockhampton; Jan Bracey,
St Leonard’s Travel and Norma
Clark, Travelscene Wagga Wagga.
   Front: Rachel Callus, South
America Travel Centre; Rachel
Morgan, Phil Hoffmann Travel
Stirling; Lorey Nolan, Going Places
Travel Cowes and Patricia Larfield,
Travelscene Gympie.

Agents chasing waterfalls AA SFO-HNL pullout
   AMERICAN Airlines has
announced the withdrawal of its
non-stop flights between San
Francisco and Honolulu - a route
it has been operating for more
than twenty years.
   The service will be suspended
from 07 Sep, according to travel
agent GDS displays.

Sabre’s new topic
   SABRE Pacific will next week roll
out the next phase of its
Empowered educational video
series, with ambassador James
Tobin talking about mobile travel.
   The promotion will discuss the
benefits of agents differentiating
themselves through the various
features of Sabre Virtually There.
   Spokesman Richard Morgan said
the company was “constantly
working to make sure all of our
solutions translate to efficiency
and confidence for the traveller,
while being productive for our
agents,” with the mobile site
seeing more than a million daily
downloads worldwide.

Worldhotels growth
   WORLDHOTELS has added
Shanghai property The Lodgement
to its network.
   The 511 room 53-story property
is the former Regent Shanghai.
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   THE Sofitel Sydney Wentworth
yesterday played host to over 400
art enthusiasts for the 9th annual
Archibald luncheon.
   Art Gallery of New South Wales
director, Edmund Capon, emceed
the event, speaking to some of
this year’s best artists and their
subjects, including Vincent
Fantauzzo (Matt Moran) and Ken
Done (self-portrait).
   The hotel has been a key
sponsor of the Art Gallery of New
South Wales since 2003, and
“continues to build itself as
Sydney’s Hotel of the Arts”, Accor
Asia Pacific gm communications,
Peter Hook told guests.
   Of the 798 entries received for
this year’s competition, Ben
Quilty’s portraiture of Margaret
Olley took out the prestigious
2011 Archibald prize.
   To coincide with this year’s art
showcase, the Sofitel Sydney
Wentworth has launched an
‘Archibald Experience’ package
from $380, including overnight
accom and buffet breakfast for
two, hotel parking and tickets to
the Archibald Prize exhibition -
see www.sofitelsydney.com.au.
   On 02 May, the hotel will launch

‘Arts’ hotel hosts Archie lunch

Fashion Stills, a photo exhibition
inviting the public to take a peek
behind the scenes of designers
such as Dior, Chanel and Yves
Saint Laurent.
   Pictured above in the
Wentworth’s Grand Ballroom
yesterday is Peter Hook, Accor
Asia Pacific ; Rebecca Freestun,
Sofitel Australia Pacific regional &
pr manager; Edmund Capon, NSW
Art Gallery and Ben Quilty, 2011
Archibald Prize winner.

London bookings soar
   LONDON hotels have seen a
400% jump in bookings for the
upcoming weekend due to the
royal wedding, according to
reservations aggregator Pegasus.
   The length of stay has also
soared, with a rise of 71.4% last
weekend and 90.2% the weekend
after the wedding.
    “Domestic and international
travellers either came early or are
staying on through the days and
week after the wedding to
continue the experience”, said
ceo Pegasus Solutions’ Mike Kistner.

Minor backs Oaks founder revolt
   MINOR International, the
Bangkok-based hostile bidder for
Oaks Hotels & Resorts, is planning
to use its current 19% stake in the
company to back a move by Oaks
founder Brett Pointon to get rid
of the firm’s board.
   In a letter to Oaks shareholders
this week, Minor says it’s
concerned about “failure of
corporate governance” at the
hospitality operator.
   Minor chief operating officer
Dillip Rajakarier claims that Oaks
directors have issued an
incomplete target’s statement,
omitting important details about
the company’s floundering
expansion into Dubai.
   Pointon, who was Oaks ceo
before being dumped in Mar
when his private companies went
into receivership, has called for an
extraordinary meeting on 27 May

with motions including the
removal of five of Oaks’ directors.
   But the future of the company
is significantly clouded by the fact
that more than a third of the
shares are currently in the hands
of Pointon’s receivers.
   Minor said that if the board is
replaced it would seek to have
two of its associates appointed as
directors of Oaks.
   The Thai firm has offered 35c
per share for Oaks - about half of
a KPMG valuation in a report
commissioned by the Oaks board.

Free monorail rides
   SYDNEY commuters and visitors
will be able to ride the city’s
Monorail free of charge on Sat 07
May - as long as they have a
Paypass-enabled MasterCard.
   The freebie is courtesy of Sydney
Monorail and the Commonwealth
Bank, after the installation of
Paypass Terminals at the stations.

DFAT Peru update
   DFAT has reissued its Peru travel
advice, warning about dengue
fever near Iquitos and coordinated
theft from vehicles stopped at
traffic lights around Lima airport.
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In 25 words or less describe your
ultimate Abu Dhabi adventure

Travel Special
of the Week

CLICK HERE FOR MORE!

7 nights Pacific Sun

from $439
including port charges/

taxes
Valid all members plus

family and friends

Travel Specials
WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Fri feature. If your firm has
released a travel special you’d like to make the industry aware of send the
details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

Qantas Holidays is encouranging travellers to stay on holidays in
Anaheim for longer with a ‘Stay, Play and Smile Longer’ deal, on sale
until 18 May and for travel between 01 May-31 Oct. The deal includes
five nights accom at the Super 8 Motel, return transfers and a five day
Disneyland Resort Hopper ticket priced from $413/adult & $231/child
(based on 2 adults and 2 children). Info at qantasholidays.com.au/agents.

The Edgewater Resort and Spa in Rarotonga, Cook Islands has a stay
three nights for the price of two when visiting both Rarotonga and
Aitutaki. The deal is available for bookings and travel until 31 Mar 2012.
More info at stay@edgewater.co.ck or visit edgewater.co.ck.

Rydges Hotels and Resorts is offering super saver deals on its three
hotels in Cairns. The Rydges Esplanade Resort and Rydges Tradewinds
Cairns has a stay three pay two deal on all room types with kids able to
stay in existing bedding free of charge, on stays before 30 Jun. The
Rydges Plaza Cairns also has a stay three pay two deal in its King
Premium Room. See - rydges.com.

Star Clippers has reduced 23 of its most popular Mediterranean cruises
by 25% on select departures between Jul and Oct 2011. Seven night
cruises now start from $2340 twin share when booked by 30 Jun. Past
pax are also entitled to an extra 5% discount. See - starclippers.com.

   ABOVE: Destination Rotorua
has utilised Air NZ’s direct Sydney
to Rotorua flights to host another
group of agents over to the region.
   The NZ specialists were spoilt
with time at Te Puia (above)
where they enjoyed a healthy
steamed lunch cooked with the
help of the thermal springs.

Spot the old Geyser...

   Pictured above in front of the
famous Pohutu Geyser from left
are: Shane, TePuia; Kate Tzikas,
Air New Zealand; Behan Gifford,
RazorFish; Donyale Lau, Escape
Travel; Vickie Hebbard, Creative
Holidays; Polly, TePuia; and
Veronica Mitchell, Group Events.
   Front: Cathy Thomson, Infinity.

Vail EpicMix success
   US snow giant Vail Resorts says
more than 100,000 guests used
its ‘EpicMix’ online mobile
application in its first year.
   The system works with smart
phones and other gadgets to
track skier and boarder runs,
calculating vertical feet and
interfacing with social media.
   It’s currently available at Vail,
Beaver Creek, Breckenridge,
Keystone and Heavenly, and will
launch at Northstar-at-Tahoe in
time for the 2011/12 season.

AF black box found
   THE chassis of the ‘black box’
data recorder from Air France
flight 447 which crashed off Brazil
in 2009 has been found - but
without the data memory parts. Friday 29th Apr 2011

Sunwing flights to UK
   CANADIAN low cost airline
Sunwing Airlines will begin its
European peak season program
with four weekly services to the
the UK, from 16 Jun to 12 Sep.
   Other destinations incl Paris,
Dublin and Porto, with the carrier
offering one way fares from
Gatwick to Toronto from just £9.

Marrakech blast
   ABOUT 17 people were killed
overnight in an explosion at a
popular tourist spot in Morocco.
   The Argana Cafe in Marrakech’s
Jamaa el-Fna Square was the
target of a suspected terrorist
suicide bombing, with victims
believed to include at least ten
foreign tourists.

Mauritius Famil|18-23 ex Sydney
or Melbourne

If you are interested or
want more info email
nick@aboveandbeyondholidayscom.au
Ph: 1300 362 166

Do you want to visit Mauritius ?
Join our famil departing Sydney and Melbourne on the

18th May.
Participation Fee is $750 – This famil is supported by

Naiade Resorts, Air Mauritius and MTPA.
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Travel Daily Group:

Celebrity Interview

Travel Daily recently spoke to 2010 MasterChef runner up Callum Hann.
The 20 year old was the youngest contestant in the Channel 10
blockbuster last year, and hails from South Australia’s Barossa Valley.
Since MasterChef Callum has been working in the Melbourne
restaurants of judge George Calombaris, as well as doing other gigs
including a cooking demonstration at the Sydney Seafood School on
behalf of the South Australian Tourism Commission. This season’s
MasterChef kicks off this coming Sunday 01 May.

Celebrity Interview with
Callum Hann

What is your favourite holiday spot?
I love Middleton, which is a
beachside spot south of Adelaide.
It’s great for surfing, with a really
consistent swell.
What is one of the most exotic
destinations you have travelled to?
I haven’t travelled a lot, so going to
London and Paris in MasterChef last
year was just amazing. I loved
visiting Heston Blumenthal’s Fat
Duck at Bray restaurant, while
cooking in the special kitchens
alongside the Seine River in Paris
was an unforgettable experience.
What is one thing you cannot
leave home without?
I have a hopeless sense of direction,
which means that if I leave home
without my iPhone I often get lost.

Travel Daily and the South Australian
Tourism Commission are today giving away
two bottles of premium Zema Cabernet
Sauvignon 2007 to one of our lucky readers.

For your chance to win, be the first to email the correct answer to
the below question to callumcomp@traveldaily.com.au.
Who is the new judge added to this year’s MasterChef regular lineup?

What is the most common item
you leave at home?
I travel pretty light generally so
there’s not too much to forget.
Do you have a travel tip for our
readers?
It always takes longer to get to the
airport than you expect, so leave
half an hour earlier.
Do you have a favourite piece of
luggage?
I thought I did - but then the airline
lost it!
What is one food you would like to
see added to an airline menu?
Popping candy - there’s just not
enough of that in planes. It’s like a
party in your mouth - and I reckon it
would really help nervous flyers
take their mind off the turbulence.

Win some South Australian wine

ATEC PER agreement
   PERTH Airport has renewed its
agreement with the Australian
Tourism Export Council, with the
airport becoming an ATEC Gold
Corporate Partner at both the
state and national levels.
   ATEC md Felicia Mariani said the
pact was very important for the
WA tourism industry, and would
see the promotion of the airport,
its facilities and routes to popular
source markets to boost visitation.
   “ATEC’s partnership with Perth
Airport holds a lot of potential for
both the aviation and tourism
sectors in Western Australia.
   “By working together, we can
promote tourism opportunities
and position WA as a unique
tourism destination, encouraging
investment and export dollars to
flow to local tourism operators,”
Mariani said.
   Perth Airport ceo Brad Geatches
said the airport sees “enormous
value in providing support for the
inbound tourism industry
operators as a way of growing
tourism in WA”.

   ABOVE: A launch party held in
Feb to celebrate Strategic Airlines
partnership with Viva! Holidays
was the perfect opportunity to
hand out 16 spots to WA agents
to enjoy a recent famil to Bali.
   The agents got to experience
Strategic’s hospitality, attended
hosted lunches and dinners, and
stays at Sanur Paradise Plaza

Hotel, Alila Manggis Candi Dasa
and the Dynasty Resort in Tuban.
   Highlights included a trip to the
Bali Safari Marine Park, as well as
a culinary experience at Nusa
Dua’s Bumbu Cooking School.
   Pictured above back row from
left are: Deborah Gorman, Viva!
Holidays; Janell Broadbent,
Travelcentre Collie; Adam
Whitehorn, HWT Pinjarra; Toni
Bardsley, Global Travel Solutions;
Debbie Andrews, Australind
Travel; Margaret Owens,
Travelworld CME; Anke Thorand,
TravelManagers; Karla Pruiti-
Ciarello, HWT Booragoon; Glenda
Hill, Jetset Warwick and Jian
Voon, Viva! Holidays.
   Front: Samantha Pye, HWT
Busselton; Tioni Gratwick,
Travelworld Bullcreek; Rocio Leech,
Jetset Melville; Helen Watson,
Wise Choice Travel, Melissa
Sampson, HWT Dunsborough,
Emma Culver, Jetset Kardinya,
Hailey Elliott, HWT Victoria Park
and Nicole Brotton, Viva! Hols.

Friday 29th Apr 2011

Another US OTA fine
   THE US Department of
Transportation has fined the
operators of a ticket-selling
website called www.vayama.com
a hefty US$50,000 for failing to
“properly disclose the existence
of code-sharing arrangements”
on some flights on its site.
   The company said the error was
partly due to a failure by its GDS
provider to properly identify
code-share segments.
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BARELY HANGING ON? 

REGISTER WITH

AA TODAY! 

FFOORR AALLLL TTHHEE BBEESSTT VVAACCAANNCCIIEESS VVIISSIITT wwwwww..aaaaaappppooiinnttmmeennttss..ccoomm
SYDNEY – 8/6 O’Connell St – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 

MELBOURNE – 1/167-169 Queen St – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

BRISBANE – 13/97 Creek St – (07) 3229 9600 – employment@aaappointments.com.au 

ADELAIDE & PERTH – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au

IN-HOUSE GROUPS COORDINATOR! 
GALILEO TRAVEL TEMP – 3 MONTH TEMP ROLE. 

SYDNEY - EXCELLENT HOURLY RATE + SUPER 
This is an extremely fast paced Groups consulting role where 
only the strong will survive.  Lots of changes and extension 

travel will go hand in hand with this very unique project.  You 
will be booking a very large group - up to 3500 - so you will 

therefore be put to the test and given the opportunity to shine!  
Your proficiency using Galileo and ability to multitask and 

remain cool under pressure are just some of your stand out 
strengths!  

SENIOR CORPORATE TRAVEL TEMP!! 
SPECIAL PROJECT - GALILEO TRAINED TEMP 

SYDNEY – HOURLY RATE $27.00 PER HOUR (D.O.E.) 
* Great variety in your day 

 * Earn some easy money quickly 
* Temp until the end of the year 

Previous Corporate travel experience is preferred, however 
retail travel background will be considered.  

Proficiency in Tramada and Galileo is essential. 
APPLY with AA Appointments for the best variety of temp 

jobs on the market. 

THIS AGENCY HAS ALL THE CREDENTIALS  
SENIOR LEISURE TRAVEL CONSULTANT  

MELBOURNE (SOUTH) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K 
This award winning and highly prestigious travel company is 
seeking a motivated & friendly leisure consultant to join their 

amazing team. Working Monday to Friday business hours with 
1 in 4 Saturday mornings you will be thrilled by the opportunity 
that awaits you! Staff retention in this office is sensational which 
means staff absolutely love their job! Great salary with no crazy 
unreachable sales targets mean staff work together as a team. 

EXECUTIVE SALARY BOUTIQUE ENVIRONMENT 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

PERTH (INNER) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $66K 
Looking forward to the day you can say you enjoy going to 
work?! This incredibly friendly boutique office is seeking a 
senior corporate consultant to service the high volume of 
corporate accounts they hold whilst the owners focus on 

business development. Working Monday to Friday business 
hours only, you will be not only given a car parking bay, you 
will be offered a sensational salary. This truly is a superb role! 

NOT YOUR AVERAGE CORPORATE ROLE 
SENIOR CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE (CBD) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K  
A role with a difference! Working in this busy leisure travel 

office as the sole corporate consultant, you will enjoy the senior 
responsibilities given to you. If you enjoy taking ownership of 

your accounts with the variety of the occasional leisure holiday 
for a corporate client, this is your IDEAL role. Monday to Friday 

hours and a sensational salary package offered to the right 
candidate. Corporate experience is required.  

GET YOUR FEET WET 
CORPORATE GROUPS CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE (CBD) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K OTE 
Are you an experienced corporate travel consultant needing a 
change? A retail travel consultant who has always dreamed of 

breaking into corporate travel? Want to work Monday to 
Friday? If you love organizing large groups then this position is 
made for you.  We have on offer a great base salary, benefits 
including discounted travel, plus potential for you to progress 

and grow your career.  If you have 2 yrs experience and strong 
CRS then we want to hear from you.

MATURE, PROFESSIONAL, NO SALES TARGETS! 
SENIOR LEISURE CONSULTANT 

PERTH (NORTH) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K+  
Are you one of those “old school” consultants who still 

believes customer service trumps saving a few bucks? This 
well established leisure office is seeking a professional travel 
consultant who enjoys the good old consulting style. With a 

high number of repeat and referral clients, you will be 
required to service all clients as if they were family. Set salary 

on offer, together with Monday to Friday hours.  

SHIPS AHOY! 
CRUISE CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE (INNER SUBURBS) – SALARY PACKAGE $47K  
Join this well established agency based in Brisbane and work 

Monday to Friday hours plus enjoy the benefits of seeing 
clients by appointment only.  This busy office is accustomed 
to high-end enquiries and clients that book without hassles. 
We have on offer a strong set salary, a great dynamic team 

environment, work/life balance plus more. 
The lucky candidate will have a min 2 years retail travel 

experience and a great attitude. This one will go quickly! 

www.aaappointments.com



